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Abstract
6JKU�EJCRVGT�KPXGUVKICVGU�VJG�ƒPCPEKCN�CURGEV�QH�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�CFCRVCVKQP�KP�8KGV�0CO��
9JKNG�RTQXKFKPI�C�IGPGTCN�QXGTXKGY�QH�INQDCN�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�� KV�HQEWUGU�QP�VJG�UVTWEVWTG��
OCKP�CEVQTU��HNQY��CPF�WUG�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�KP�8KGV�0CO��CPF�JKIJNKIJVU�VJG�EJCNNGPIGU�
that the country faces in effectively mobilizing and using resources for adaptation. This 
RCRGT�OCKPN[�FTCYU�QP�UVWFKGU�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�RQNKEKGU�CPF�KP�FGRVJ�SWCNKVCVKXG�ƒGNF�TGUGCTEJ��
as conducted by the authors throughout Viet Nam over the last seven years. 
The results indicate an important gap in tracking adaptation spending and measuring the 
KORCEV� QH� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG��#�OQPKVQTKPI� CPF� GXCNWCVKQP� U[UVGO� KU� VJGTGHQTG� PGGFGF��
6JKU� U[UVGO� PGGFU� VQ� VTCEM� PQV� QPN[� HQTOCN� ƒPCPEKCN� HNQYU�� DWV� CNUQ� XCTKQWU� TGUQWTEGU� 
that are often mobilized for adaptation at the local level. This chapter also reveals a  
UKIPKƒECPV� ƒPCPEKCN� ICR� CV� VJG� RTQXKPEKCN�� CPF� GURGEKCNN[� VJG� EQOOWPKV[� NGXGN�� CPF� ECNNU�
for urgent national and international commitment to support local adaptation. This gap 
is partly explained by the limited integration of adaptation into development planning and 
state budget regulations, as well as by the weak engagement of the private sector. In ad-
dition, a concern is raised regarding how to better harmonize development objectives with 
the adaptation agenda. Moreover, climate adaptation projects often target the reduction 
of hazard exposure through hard infrastructure, rather than reducing social and econo-
mic vulnerability. This may come with adverse effects with regard to long-term adaptation.  
Therefore, in addition to the lack of funding dedicated to adaptation, the way funding is 
used and monitored also appears to be a crucial issue.

 

6ȲO�VλV 
%J��PI����RJȢP�VȭEJ�XαP�Єύ�VȠK�EJȭPJ�NKȪP�SWCP�ЄϋP�EȳPI�VȡE�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�XϧK�$KϋP�ЄϡK�MJȭ�JιW�

$Ȁ-*��ϫ�8KϓV�0CO��$ȪP�EέPJ�XKϓE�EWPI�EαR�OϥV�DϵE�VTCPJ�VϡPI�VJϏ�Xύ�VȠK�EJȭPJ�MJȭ�JιW�VTȪP�
VJϋ�IKϧK��DȡQ�EȡQ�PȠ[�VιR�VTWPI�ZGO�ZȩV�Jϓ�VJϝPI�Vϡ�EJϵE��EȡE�DȪP�NKȪP�SWCP�EJȭPJ��EȡE�PIWϟP�
XϝP�XȠ�EȡEJ�VJϵE�UϹ�FϱPI�XȠ�RJȢP�Dϡ�PIȢP�UȡEJ�Xύ�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�XϧK�$Ȁ-*�ϫ�8KϓV�0CO�EʛPI�
PJ��NȠO�Tȴ�PJϻPI�VJȡEJ�VJϵE�NKȪP�SWCP�ЄϋP�XKϓE�JW[�ЄϥPI�XȠ�UϹ�FϱPI�JKϓW�SWί�EȡE�PIWϟP�
NϽE�FȠPJ�EJQ�EȳPI�VȡE�VJȭEJ�ϵPI��%J��PI�PȠ[�Є�ϯE�ZȢ[�FϽPI�FϽC�VTȪP�EȡE�RJȢP�VȭEJ�Xύ�EJȭPJ�
UȡEJ�XȠ�MϋV�SWί�EϳC�OϥV�Uϝ�PIJKȪP�EϵW�ЄϗPJ�VȭPJ�EJW[ȪP�UȢW�Є�ϯE�VJϽE�JKϓP�DϫK�EȡE�VȡE�IKί�
VTQPI���PȿO�XϷC�SWC��-ϋV�SWί�PIJKȪP�EϵW�EJQ�VJα[�OϥV�Nϣ�JϡPI�SWCP�VTϙPI�VTQPI�XKϓE�VJGQ�
FȴK�XȠ�ЄȡPJ�IKȡ�JKϓW�SWί�EϳC�EȡE�JQέV�ЄϥPI�VȠK�EJȭPJ�EJQ�VJȭEJ�ϵPI��8Ȭ�VJϋ��XKϓE�ZȢ[�FϽPI�OϥV�
Jϓ�VJϝPI�VJGQ�FȴK�XȠ�ЄȡPJ�IKȡ�NȠ�JϋV�UϵE�EγP�VJKϋV��*ϓ�VJϝPI�PȠ[�EγP�VJGQ�FȴK�MJȳPI�EJϕ�EȡE�
PIWϟP�VȠK�EJȭPJ�EJȭPJ�VJϵE�OȠ�Eί�EȡE�PIWϟP�NϽE�MJȡE�PJCW�VJ�ϩPI�Є�ϯE�JW[�ЄϥPI�EJQ�JQέV�
ЄϥPI�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�ϫ�EϥPI�ЄϟPI��$ȡQ�EȡQ�PȠ[�EʛPI�EJϕ�TC�UϽ�VJKϋW�JϱV�PIJKȪO�VTϙPI�Xύ�PIWϟP�NϽE�
VȠK�EJȭPJ�ϫ�EαR�VϕPJ�XȠ�ЄσE�DKϓV�NȠ�EαR�EϥPI�ЄϟPI�XȠ�MȪW�IϙK�UϽ�ECO�MϋV�OέPJ�Oω�EϳC�EJȭPJ�
SW[ύP�EαR�SWϝE�IKC�XȠ�EȡE�PJȠ�VȠK�VTϯ�SWϝE�Vϋ�PJνO�Jϣ�VTϯ�EJQ�EȳPI�VȡE�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�ϫ�EȡE�ЄϗC�
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RJ��PI��5Ͻ�VJKϋW�JϱV�Xύ�VȠK�EJȭPJ�EJQ�EȳPI�VȡE�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�OϥV�RJγP�NȠ�FQ�UϽ�JέP�EJϋ�VTQPI�
NϟPI�IJȩR�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�XϧK�$Ȁ-*�XȠQ�EȡE�SW[�JQέEJ�RJȡV�VTKϏP�XȠ�XȠQ�EȡE�SW[�ЄϗPJ�Xύ�PIȢP�
UȡEJ�EϳC�PJȠ�P�ϧE�EʛPI�PJ��OϵE�Єϥ�VJCO�IKC�JέP�EJϋ�EϳC�MJW�XϽE�V��PJȢP��$ȪP�EέPJ�ЄȲ��
PIJKȪP�EϵW�EϳC�EJȷPI�VȳK�PJαP�OέPJ�UϽ�EγP�VJKϋV�RJίK�EȢP�DνPI�XȠ�MϋV�JϯR�IKϻC�EȡE�OϱE�VKȪW�
Xύ�VȿPI�VT�ϫPI�XȠ�VJȭEJ�ϵPI��0IQȠK�TC��JKϓP�PC[�EȡE�Pϣ�NϽE�Xύ�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�VJ�ϩPI�VιR�VTWPI�XȠQ�
XKϓE�IKίO�VJKϏW�OϵE�Єϥ�RJ�K�PJKϑO�XϧK�JKϏO�JϙC�VJȳPI�SWC�EȡE�IKίK�RJȡR�EȳPI�VTȬPJ�VJC[�XȬ�
IKίO�VJKϏW�VȭPJ�Fϑ�Dϗ�VϡP�VJ��PI�Xύ�Zȣ�JϥK�XȠ�MKPJ�Vϋ��ȀKύW�PȠ[�EȲ�VJϏ�VέQ�TC�PJϻPI�VȡE�ЄϥPI�
DαV�NϯK�Xύ�NȢW�FȠK�XϧK�EȳPI�VȡE�VJȭEJ�ϵPI��8Ȭ�Xι[��DȪP�EέPJ�UϽ�VJKϋW�JϱV�Xύ�VȠK�EJȭPJ�VJȬ�EȡEJ�VJϵE�
PIWϟP�XϝP�EJQ�VJȭEJ�ϵPI�Є�ϯE�UϹ�FϱPI�XȠ�IKȡO�UȡV�EʛPI�NȠ�OϥV�XαP�Єύ�JϋV�UϵE�SWCP�VTϙPI�

 

4ȩUWOȩ 
.G�chapitre 12�CDQTFG� NGU�CURGEVU�ƒPCPEKGTU�FG� NŦCFCRVCVKQP�CW�EJCPIGOGPV�ENKOCVKSWG��
#RTȨU�WP�CRGTȧW�FGU�OQFGU�FG�ƒPCPEGOGPV�Ƞ�NŦȩEJGNNG�KPVGTPCVKQPCNG��KN�RTȩUGPVG�NGU�UVTWE-
VWTGU��NGU�RTKPEKRCWZ�CEVGWTU�CKPUK�SWG�NGU�HNWZ�FW�ƒPCPEGOGPV�FG�NŦCFCRVCVKQP�CW�8KGV�0CO�
VQWV�GP�UQWNKIPCPV�NGU�RTKPEKRCWZ�FȩƒU�CWZSWGNU�NG�RC[U�HCKV�HCEG�RQWT�OQDKNKUGT�GV�CNNQWGT�
ces ressources. Ce chapitre s’appuie sur plusieurs recherches de terrain qualitatives me-
PȩGU�Ƞ�VTCXGTU�NG�8KGV�0CO�CW�EQWTU�FGU�UGRV�FGTPKȨTGU�CPPȩGU�
&CPU� WP� EQPVGZVG� Qȶ� NG� UWKXK� FGU� HQPFU� FȩFKȩU� Ƞ� NŦCFCRVCVKQP� GV� NŦȩXCNWCVKQP� FG� NŦKORCEV� 
FW� ƒPCPEGOGPV� FG� NŦCFCRVCVKQP� RTȩUGPVGPV� FŦKORQTVCPVGU� NCEWPGU�� EG� EJCRKVTG� UQWNKIPG�
la nécessité de la mise en place d’un système de suivi et d’évaluation. Ce système doit 
UWKXTG�PQP�UGWNGOGPV� NGU� HNWZ�ƒPCPEKGTU�QHƒEKGNU�OCKU�CWUUK� NGU�FKXGTUGU� TGUUQWTEGU�GP� 
FGJQTU�FGU�HNWZ�QHƒEKGNU�OQDKNKUȩGU�RQWT�NŦCFCRVCVKQP�CW�PKXGCW�NQECN��(CEG�Ƞ�NŦKPUWHƒUCPEG�FW� 
ƒPCPEGOGPV� FG� NŦCFCRVCVKQP� CW� PKXGCW� FGU� RTQXKPEGU� GV� FGU� EQOOWPCWVȩU� NQECNGU�� NGU� 
CWVGWTU�CRRGNNGPV�ȩICNGOGPV�Ƞ�WP�GPICIGOGPV�PCVKQPCN�GV�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�HQTV�GV�WTIGPV�RQWT�
UQWVGPKT� NŦCFCRVCVKQP� CW� PKXGCW� NQECN�� %GU� KPUWHƒUCPEGU� UŦGZRNKSWGPV� GP� RCTVKG� RCT� WPG�
prise en compte limitée de l’adaptation dans les plans de développement, par le mode de 
fonctionnement du budget national, ainsi que par la faible implication du secteur privé.  
Un enjeu majeur réside dans la combinaison des ambitions de développement avec les 
QDLGEVKHU�FŦCFCRVCVKQP��'PƒP��NGU�RTQLGVU�FŦCFCRVCVKQP�CW�EJCPIGOGPV�ENKOCVKSWGU�VGPFGPV�Ƞ�
privilégier la réduction de l’exposition aux aléas climatiques au moyen de lourdes infrastruc-
tures, au détriment des mesures de réduction de la vulnérabilité sociale et économique.  
#�NQPI�VGTOG��EGVVG�VGPFCPEG�TKUSWG�FŦȪVTG�EQPVTG�RTQFWEVKXG�GP�VGTOGU�FŦCFCRVCVKQP��0QWU�
GUVKOQPU�RQWT�EQPENWTG�SWŦGP�RNWU�FGU�OCPSWGU�FG�HQPFU�FȩFKȩU�Ƞ�NŦCFCRVCVKQP��NC�OCPKȨTG�
FQPV�NGU�HQPFU�UQPV�WVKNKUȩU�GV�EQPVTȳNȩU�UŦCHƒTOG�EQOOG�WP�GPLGW�EGPVTCN�

Note: This chapter is partly based on a previous published work: Pannier, E., Vu, T. C., Espagne, E., Pulliat, G., 
��0IW[GP��6��6��*��
�������6JG�6JTGG�&KCNGEVKEU�QH�#FCRVCVKQP�(KPCPEG�KP�8KGV�0CO��5WUVCKPCDKNKV[����
����� 
p. 7691. https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/12/18/7691



1. Introduction 
Adapting to climate change is probably one 
of the biggest challenges facing Viet Nam to-
day, and in the near future. As shown in the  
previous chapters of this report, even if the  
Paris Agreement’s goals are met and global 
YCTOKPI�TGOCKPU�DGNQY�VJG��o%� NKPG�ţşGXGP-
VWCNN[� HCNNKPI� VQ� ���o%şţ� VJG� EQWPVT[� YKNN� GZ-
perience strong consequences from climate 
change, and from sea level rise, temperature 
increases and changing rain patterns in par-
ticular. Thus, while pursuing the goal of an 
economic development pattern that mini-
mizes the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, 
the country is still seeking to foster a develop-
ment path that contributes to adaptation and 
reduces climate change vulnerability. 

+P�VJG�ƒGNF�QH�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG��CFCRVCVKQP�KU�FG-
ƒPGF�CU�VJG�RTQEGUU�QH�CFLWUVOGPV�VQ�CEVWCN�
or expected climate change and its effects 
[ş+2%%�� ����ş]. It refers to all actions under-
taken to better cope with the effects of cli-
mate change, and to moderate or avoid harm 
VQ� JWOCP� U[UVGOU�� 5RGEKƒECNN[�� CFCRVCVKQP�
concentrates on reducing human systems’ 
vulnerability to potential impacts and there-
fore includes a wide range of actions, such 
as changing agricultural practices to less cli-
mate sensitive crops or transforming housing 
settlements. At the international level, the 
ƒTUV� RTKQTKV[� JCU� DGGP�OKVKICVKQP�� KP� QTFGT� VQ�
maintain global warming below the 2°C line. 
But adaptation is being given growing scruti-
ny, as it appears that adapting to a changing 
environment is also crucial for addressing 
ongoing climate change. Therefore, an increa-
sing share of international climate change  
ƒPCPEG�KU�GZRGEVGF�VQ�VCTIGV�CFCRVCVKQP��

At the local level, several adaptation actions 
have already taken place. From relocating 

houses to mitigate exposure to floods to chan-
ging livelihoods towards less climate-sensitive 
sources of income, several types of actions 
and projects are helping to foster adaptation 
(see Chapter 11). These adaptation actions 
are funded through multiple channels. With 
the increasing attention being paid to adapta-
tion by policymakers, it is expected that more 
funding will be available to strengthen adap-
tation actions and initiate new projects. At 
both international and local level, adaptation 
HWPFKPI�GZKUVU� VQ� URGEKƒECNN[� HQUVGT� UWEJ�CE-
tions. However, there is not a precise overlap 
between adaptation practices that take place 
on the ground, and the adaptation funding 
available at different levels (from international 
to local). 

Viet Nam provides an interesting situation to 
UVWF[�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG��6JG�EQWPVT[�TGEGKXGU�
international funding through various agen-
cies, including for instance the Green Climate 
Fund, the World Bank or Japan International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA), and allocates its 
own resources to climate change adaptation. 
However, it is not always easy to follow up and 
trace the adaptation actions that have been 
funded through these channels: at the global 
as well as the national scale, there is no stan-
dardized system of reporting [ş5CPEMGP��������
4QDGTVU�CPF�9KGMOCPU������ş]. Meanwhile, a 
wide range of adaptation actions are taking 
place on the ground that may be funded either 
by these adaptation funds, or by other fun-
FKPI�UQWTEGU�VJCV�CTG�PQV�URGEKƒECNN[�VCTIGVGF�
towards adaptation, but which nonetheless 
contribute to adaptation policies. Therefore, 
in this chapter, we intend to unfold how adap-
VCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�YQTMU� KP�RTCEVKEG� KP�8KGV�0CO��
looking from both perspectives:
uHow does international and national funding 
flow, from the top to the scale where climate 
actions are implemented? 
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EWTTGPVN[� NCEMKPI� KP�8KGV�0CO�ţşCU�YGNN�CU�CV�
a larger scale [ş4QDGTVU�CPF�9GKMOCPU������ş]. 
An exhaustive assessment of adaptation fun-
FKPI� KU� VJGTGHQTG� FKHƒEWNV�� FWG� VQ� VJG� EWTTGPV�
state of the reporting mechanism (or lack  
thereof). We nonetheless mobilize quanti-
VCVKXG� CUUGUUOGPVU� DCUGF� QP� QHƒEKCN� FQEW-
ments that were provided by MoNRE and the 
Department of climate change (DCC), and 
provincial level reports on the implementa-
tion of both the national target program to 
respond to climate change and similar action 
plans. There are several limits to the use of 
such quantitative data for our purpose. First, 
C� UJCTG� QH� 1HƒEKCN� &GXGNQROGPV� #KF� 
1&#�� 
funding from international donors is inte-
grated into the national budget and allocated 
for various projects that are either directly 
focused on climate change, or related to en-
vironmental issues, disaster risk reduction, 
agriculture, or infrastructure projects that are 
linked to adaptation but for which climate 
change adaptation is not the main goal. The-
refore, using the available data, it is impos-
sible to distinguish between international and 
national funds, nor to identify the respective 
share of funds coming from each channel 
that are used for each project. Secondly, the 
DCC’s data include only information related 
to projects under their management, and do 
not cover projects and initiatives managed by 
other ministries, provincial governments, or 
initiated by NGOs. Thus, it only provides a par-
VKCN�RKEVWTG�QH�YJCV�KU�VCMKPI�RNCEG�KP�VJG�ƒGNF��

Our primary goal is to depict and analyse the 
actual process of climate change adaptation 
KP�VJG�ƒGNF��C�SWCNKVCVKXG�CRRTQCEJ�KU�VJGTGHQTG�
required to allow us to examine the mecha-
nisms at play beneath the implementation of 
adaptation actions. Our main dataset is thus 
based on semi-structured interviews. We have 
used semi-structured interviews and obser-

uMeanwhile, on the ground, what adaptation 
CEVKQPU� CTG� DGKPI� KFGPVKƒGF� CPF� TGRQTVGF� CU�
such? How are these actions funded, and via 
which funding channels? 

6JKU� TGUGCTEJ� KU� DCUGF� QP� ƒTUV�JCPF� FCVC�
gathered in different locations in Viet Nam 
and on an analysis of climate-related reports 
CPF�QHƒEKCN�FCVC��6JKU�EJCRVGT�CNUQ�FKUEWUUGU�
VJG� SWGUVKQP� QH� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG� CV� VJG� 
larger scale, to provide the background to the 
Vietnamese case. 

After presenting the datasets and methods 
that we use, the chapter will present the in-
ternational background of climate adaptation 
ƒPCPEG�� VJGP� QWT� TGUWNVU� KP� VJG� 8KGVPCOGUG�
case study. A discussion on the use of adap-
tation funding follows. 

2. Sources and data 
The data and analysis provided in this chap-
ter are based on a combination of document 
TGXKGYş1, semi-structured interviews and direct 
observation of the implementation of adapta-
tion projects and local responses to climate- 
related hazards. 

Our investigation shows that quantitative data 
reporting how adaptation funding is used is 

1. The document review consists of academic articles on cli-
OCVG�EJCPIG�KP�IGPGTCN�CPF�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�KP�RCTVKEWNCT�

KP�8KGV�0CO�CU�YGNN�CU�CV�VJG�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�UECNG���QHƒEKCN�TG-
ports from different governmental, non-governmental (NGOs, 
research institutions, etc.) and international (UNFCCC, Green 
%NKOCVG�(WPF��9$�/2+��)+<�#FGNRJK��GVE���QTICPK\CVKQPU��CPF�
projects related to climate change adaptation policy and its 
implementation. We also reviewed documents related to Viet 
Nam’s policies and plans, such as the national target program 
on climate change, provincial level action plans to respond to 
climate change, etc. This review allows us to depict the gene-
ral landscape of adaptation policy in Viet Nam, and its wider 
international background.
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In addition to these interviews, we conduc-
VGF� KP�FGRVJ�GVJPQITCRJKE�ƒGNFYQTM�DGVYGGP�
2019 and 2021 in rural communes in the  
Northwest upland, Central Viet Nam (Thua 
Thien Hue) and the Mekong Delta River 
(Ben Tre), where populations had recent-
ly suffered from extreme events (such as 
flash flood, landslide, salinization, drought). 
We studied their experience of the climate 
hazard, their risk perception and their res-
ponses. We paid particular attention to the 
various material and immaterial resources 
VJG[� OQDKNK\GF� ţşTCPIKPI� HTQO� UVCVG� UWR-
port to interpersonal social networks, banks 
CPF� RTKXCVG� FQPCVKQPUşţ� VQ� TGUVQTG� CPF�
adapt after the disaster (see details of the  
method and results in Chapter 11).

vations that were conducted between 2016 
CPF�������XKC�C�UGV�QH�ƒGNF�UWTXG[U�KP�XCTKQWU�
RTQXKPEGU�QH�8KGV�0CO�
*C�0QK��.CQ�%CK��$CE�
-CP��*C�0CO��6JWC�6JKGP�*WG�$KPJ�&KPJ�CPF�
Can Tho) with a wide range of interviewees at 
different levels (central, province, district, and 
commune). The main groups of interviewees 
we interacted with include: (i) national govern-
ment agencies under the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment (MoNRE), the Mi-
nistry of Agriculture and Rural Development 

/#4&���CPF�VJG�/KPKUVT[�QH�%QPUVTWEVKQP��
KK��
provincial and district level agencies in charge 
of climate change, disaster risk management, 
urban development, planning, and investment 
CPF�ƒPCPEG��
KKK��KPVGTPCVKQPCN�CPF�8KGVPCOGUG�
0)1U��
KX��OCUU�QTICPK\CVKQPU��
X��NQECN�EQO-
OWPKVKGU��CPF�
XK��TGUGCTEJ�KPUVKVWVKQPU�

3. Adaptation finance:
the global landscape 

3.1 A climate justice concern

#� URGEKƒE� KUUWG� QH� INQDCN� ENKOCVG� EJCPIG�
ƒPCPEG� TGNCVGU� VQ� VJG� ũEQOOQP� DWV� FKHHG-
rentiated responsibility” regarding climate 
change. It refers to the fact that, historically, 
some countries have greatly contributed to 
VJG� CPVJTQRQIGPKE� GOKUUKQPU� QH� )*)�ţşCPF�
are therefore the main contributors to glo-
DCN� YCTOKPIşţ� YJKNG� QVJGT� EQWPVTKGU�� YJKEJ�
have sometimes been marginal contributors 
to such emissions, are expected to be highly 
impacted by global warming’s environmental 
consequences. This principle was adopted 
WPFGT� VJG� -[QVQ� 2TQVQEQN� CPF� TGCHƒTOGF� KP�
VJG�2CTKU�#ITGGOGPV��KV�KORNKGU�VJCV�FGXGNQRGF�
EQWPVTKGU� OWUV� RTQXKFG� ƒPCPEKCN� CUUKUVCPEG�
to developing countries to achieve UNFCCC 

IQCNU�� 6JG� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� HNQY� QH� ENKOCVG� ƒ-
nance contributes to this principle. 

This idea is based on a principle of justice. Be-
cause some countries are more responsible 
for current and future climate impacts, they 
should contribute more to correcting such 
impacts. Meanwhile, countries that are more 
vulnerable to climate impacts need to be 
compensated for the harm they suffer. This 
is a principle of compensatory justice [ş-JCP�
et al.,�����ş]. But enforcing climate justice at 
the global scale is challenging. The climate 
VKOGUECNG� KPFWEGU�C�UKIPKƒECPV�ICR�DGVYGGP�
the release of GHGs into the atmosphere and 
their adverse effects on human systems. 
Negotiations involve countries and national 
entities, while spaces and populations within 
countries are unevenly impacted by climate 
change. Additionally, a certain level of uncer-
tainty remains as to the expected impacts of 
future climate changes (see Chapter 1 in the 
case of Viet Nam). All these dimensions come 
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together to blur the assessment of a fair level 
of compensation between the parties. 

0QPGVJGNGUU��CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�HNQYU�CV�VJG�
global scale are a means of contributing to 
EQORGPUCVQT[�LWUVKEG��)TCUUQ�
������FGƒPGU�
CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG� LWUVKEG� CU� C� HCKT� RTQEGUU�
of raising adaptation funds according to res-
ponsibility for climate impacts, and of alloca-
ting those funds with priority given to the most 
vulnerable. However, within the climate arena, 
parties tend to pursue their own interests and 
try to minimize their own contributions to the 
global climate cost. Do vulnerable countries 
TGEGKXG�C�HCKT�UJCTG�QH�INQDCN�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�
to compensate for the harm they undergo, 
and to adapt to climate change? Do they re-
ceive enough support to foster an adequate 
adaptation strategy? 

6Q� CPUYGT� VJGUG� SWGUVKQPU�� KV� KU� ƒTUV� ETW-
EKCN� VQ� KFGPVKH[�VJG�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�HNQYU�VJCV� 
target vulnerable countries, and assess 
whether these flows enable actual adaptation 
to climate change. 

3.2 The landscape of adaptation 
finance at global scale

#EEQTFKPI� VQ� VJG� 70(%%%�� ENKOCVG� ƒPCPEG�
TGHGTU� VQ� ũNQECN�� PCVKQPCN� QT� VTCPUPCVKQPCN� ƒ-
PCPEKPI�ţşFTCYP� HTQO�RWDNKE�� RTKXCVG� CPF� CN-
VGTPCVKXG�UQWTEGU�QH�ƒPCPEKPIşţ�VJCV�UGGMU�VQ� 
support mitigation and adaptation actions 
that will address climate change”. What it  
GODGFU�KU�VJGTGHQTG�XGT[�DTQCFN[�FGƒPGF��)NQ-
DCN� ENKOCVG� ƒPCPEG�� CEEQTFKPI� VQ� VJKU� FGƒPK-
tion, totals some USD 500 billion per year, and 
is mostly spent domestically (81% of global cli-
OCVG�ƒPCPEG�YCU�URGPV�FQOGUVKECNN[�KP�����Ţ
2016 according to Padraig, Clark, and Meattle 
(2018)). However, most of it goes to mitigation, 

especially investments in renewable energies. 
#FCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�KU�GUVKOCVGF�CV�75&���ǾDKN-
lion per year (2015–2016), although the lack of 
TGRQTVKPI�OCMGU�KV�FKHƒEWNV�VQ�GUVCDNKUJ�C�ENGCT�
picture of the trends. According to these esti-
mates, adaptation represents only some 5% of 
INQDCN�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG��

Following the Paris Agreement, the global bud-
get allocated to adaptation is likely to increase, 
since the international climate organizations 
and conferences have stated that adapta-
tion and mitigation were equally important in 
addressing the challenges brought about by 
climate change. The UNFCCC has long stated 
that mitigation and adaptation funding should 
DG�DCNCPEGF��YKVJ�C�URGEKƒE�HQEWU�QP�CFCRVC-
tion for countries considered to be highly vulne-
rable to climate change impacts, such as Small 
Islands Developing States. But no clear gui-
dance or commitments have been established 
to this end [ş4QDGTVU�CPF�9GKMOCPU������ş].

According to Padraig, Clark and Meattle 

������� KP� ����� ţşCPF� CV� INQDCN� UECNGşţ� VJG�
RTKXCVG�UGEVQT�RTQXKFGF�����QH�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�
flows, while the public sector provided 37%. 
The public channels are diverse, including the 
UNFCCC and Paris Agreement mechanisms, 
but also other channels such as development 
banks, multilateral, regional and national fun-
ding =ş5CPEMGP�� ����ş]. As for international 
public funding, the main agencies are the Glo-
bal Environment Facility (GEF) and the Green 
Climate Fund (GCF), which manage funding 
provided by donors. The GEF also manages 
two extra funds: the Special climate change 
(WPF�
5%%(��CPF�VJG�.GCUV�&GXGNQRGF�%QWP-
VTKGU�(WPF�
.&%(���#FFKVKQPCNN[��VJG�#FCRVCVKQP�
(WPF� 
#(�� YCU� UGV� WR� WPFGT� VJG� -[QVQ� 2TQ-
tocol in 2001, and contributes to adaptation 
projects in developing countries that are parti-
cularly vulnerable to climate change. Since its 
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ding may not be published [ş5CPEMGP� ����ş]
since reporting is not mandatory, even if they 
do contribute to adaptation. Additionally, 
adaptation projects are spread over various 
sectors, such as energy, transportation, agri-
culture or other sectors. Because there are 
typically several budget lines for adaptation 
RTQLGEVU�� KFGPVKH[KPI� URGEKƒE� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒ-
nance requires a detailed breakdown that may 
not be available. To date, the tools to assess 
CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�EQPUKUVGPVN[�CV� VJG�INQDCN�
scale are lacking. 

In addition to assessing the level of adapta-
VKQP�ƒPCPEG��KV�KU�PQV�CNYC[U�GCU[�VQ�OGCUWTG�
the effectiveness of adaptation policies, and 
VJWU� VJG� KORCEV� QH� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG� KP� ENK-
mate change response. While mitigation can 
be reasonably well measured by tons of GHG 
that were either avoided or sequestered, it is 
OWEJ�OQTG�FKHƒEWNV�VQ�OGCUWTG�VJG�JCTO�VJCV�
was avoided thanks to adaptation actions, es-
pecially in a context of high uncertainty. As op-
posed to mitigation, in which GHG emissions 
are used as a metrics to measure achieve-
ments, no such metrics exists for adaptation. 
It is therefore likely that the funding of policies 
that only contribute marginally to adaptation 
OC[�DG� EQWPVGF�CU� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG�� UKO-
ply because they were funded through such 
channels and regardless of the actual result. 
Conversely, several actions that foster adap-
tation (for instance, changes in agricultural 
RTCEVKEGU��CTG�PQV� KFGPVKƒGF�CU�UWEJ�CPF�CTG�
funded through other channels (such as agri-
cultural policies).

%NKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�JCU�RTKOCTKN[�VCTIGVGF�OKVKIC-
tion, and adaptation has only recently emerged 
as equally important. While several countries 
JCXG�FGƒPGF�PCVKQPCN� VCTIGVU� HQT�)*)�GOKU-
UKQPU�� GURGEKCNN[� UKPEG� VJG� -[QVQ� RTQVQEQN��
there are no clear goals for adaptation. While 

foundation in 1994, the GEF has transferred 
75&� ����Ǿ DKNNKQP� VQ� DGPGƒEKCTKGU�� 6JG� )TGGP�
Climate Fund, which started to operate in 
������DGICP�YKVJ�C�DWFIGV�QH�75&����ǾDKNNKQP�
HQT� KVU� KPKVKCN� TGUQWTEG�OQDKNK\CVKQP�ţşC�ƒIWTG�
VJCV�JCU�GZRCPFGF� VQ� TGCEJ�75&�����ǾDKNNKQP�
as of July 2020, provided by 49 countries,  
regions and cities.  

3.3 The follow-up of climate  
adaptation projects

Despite the increasing attention to adaptation 
policies, following up adaptation actions re-
mains challenging. There are several reasons 
for this situation. First, adaptation to climate 
change is often not the only goal pursued 
D[� C� URGEKƒE� RTQLGEV�� +P� RCTVKEWNCT�� RTQLGEVU�
VJCV� CTG� HWPFGF� VJTQWIJ� DKNCVGTCN� 1&#� 
1Hƒ-
cial Development Assistance), for example, 
may include several goals including climate 
CFCRVCVKQP�ţşDWV�CFCRVCVKQP�YQWNF�PQV�DG�VJG�
primary goal of the project. Hence, to what 
extent should these kinds of composite pro-
jects be considered to be adaptation actions? 
Weikmans (2018) expresses concern be-
cause part of international adaptation funding 
has been integrated into general development 
aid (ODA), and because some countries re-
port some ODA-funded projects as adaptation 
contributions even though they are only loo-
sely related to climate goals. This can result in 
QXGT�GUVKOCVKQP�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG���

Second, there is no standardized reporting 
U[UVGO� HQT� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG�� 5QWTEGU� QH�
ƒPCPEG� CTG� XCTKQWU�� VJGTG� CTG� KPVGTPCVKQPCN�
agencies and bilateral agreements as well 
as national funding, alongside both public 
CPF�RTKXCVG�UQWTEGU��6JKU�OCMGU�KV�FKHƒEWNV�VQ�
gather data regarding the funds that contri-
bute to adaptation policies. Some private fun-
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ly “new and additional”, or whether some ODA 
has simply been reoriented from general de-
velopment towards adaptation actions. While 
ODA is useful to foster adaptation, it remains 
critical that funding of the extra costs resulting 
from climate change is met by international 
climate response, in supplement to general 
ODA. Overall, the urgency of climate adapta-
tion implies that adaptation should be mains-
treamed in development policies in general. It 
is crucial that the paths of development that 
CTG� HQUVGTGF� VQFC[� VJTQWIJ� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� ƒ-
nancial flows systematically address climate 
adaptation in the short- as well as long-terms, 
especially in the most vulnerable areas. 

the need for adaptation will be linked to the 
actual climate changes, and therefore to mi-
tigation efforts, no clear milestone has been 
FGƒPGF�UQ�HCT��/QTGQXGT�� KPVGTPCVKQPCN�CITGG-
ments on climate change state that adapta-
tion funding must be “new and additional”  
to existing international development aid.  
This is a critical aspect of the compensatory 
justice that frames the international climate 
response. To date, due to the lack of consis-
tency in reporting systems and the lack of 
clear and systematic distinction between ODA 
for general development and the international 
adaptation aid that flows through ODA, it is 
FKHƒEWNV�VQ�CUUGUU�YJGVJGT�VJG�NCVVGT�KU�CEVWCN-

4. Adaptation Finance
in Viet Nam 
As already extensively emphasized in the 
previous chapters of this report, Viet Nam is 
considered a country that faces major impact 
from expected global warming and climate 
change. In particular, its deltas and coastal 
areas are expected to undergo substantial 
consequences: according to the National 
#FCRVCVKQP� 2NCPş2 for instance, 39% of the 
Mekong Delta could be flooded by 2100 if no-
thing is done. The forecast may be even more 
serious if we combine sea level rise dynamics 
with subsidence and salinity intrusion dyna-
mics, as shown in Chapter 9. But even with a 
drastic reduction of GHG emissions at global 
UECNG�� UGC� NGXGN� TKUG� YKNN� CNTGCF[� UKIPKƒECPV-
ly affect the low-lying areas of the country. 
Therefore, alongside mitigation plans to limit 
the amplitude of global warming and future 
changes, adaptation actions are essential and 

TGSWKTG� UKIPKƒECPV� HWPFKPI�� 6JKU� UGEVKQP� ƒTUV�
FGUETKDGU�VJG�EJCPPGNU�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�
in Viet Nam, then the practical flows of adap-
VCVKQP�HWPFKPI��CPF�ƒPCNN[�FKUEWUUGU�VJG�CEVWCN�
use of adaptation resources on the ground. 

4.1 Adaptation finance actors  
in Viet Nam

+PVGTPCVKQPCN�QTICPK\CVKQPU�

As a country that is highly vulnerable to cli-
OCVG�EJCPIG��8KGV�0CO�JCU� TGEGKXGF�UKIPKƒ-
ECPV� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� ƒPCPEKCN� UWRRQTV�� +V� QHVGP�
VCMGU�VJG�HQTO�QH�1HƒEKCN�&GXGNQROGPV�#UUKU-
tance (ODA) provided by bilateral and multila-
teral institutions such as the World Bank, the 
Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency (JICA), the 
French Development Agency (AFD), USAID, 
QT� VJG� -TGFKVCPUVCNV� HȹT� 9KGFGTCWHDCW� 
-H9��
together with the German Corporation for In-
VGTPCVKQPCN� %QQRGTCVKQP� 
)+<��� 1&#� HWPFKPI�
is transferred directly to and managed by 
the central government. Most ODA takes the 

��� JVVRU���YYY�ITGGPENKOCVG�HWPF�UKVGU�FGHCWNV�ƒNGU�FQEWOGPV�
readiness-proposals-Viet Nam-undp-adaptation-planning.pdf
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working locally with local communities, rather 
than at the national scale. 

Government actors

At the national level, the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment (MoNRE) is as-
signed to lead and coordinate climate change 
policy development and implementation in 
Viet Nam. The ministry has been leading the 
implementation of major programs and po-
licies. These programs include the National  
Target Program to Respond to climate change 
ţş0624%%� 
����Ţ������� VJG�0CVKQPCN�6CTIGV�
Program to Respond to climate change and on 
)TGGP� )TQYVJşţ� 0624%%�))� 
����Ţ�������
the Support Program to Respond to climate 
change (SPRCC), the National Strategy on 
climate change, and the National Adaptation 
Plan. MoNRE works closely with the Ministry 
of Finance and the Ministry of Planning and In-
vestment to coordinate, allocate and manage 
funding mobilized for adaptation. 

HQTO� QH� NQCPU�� JQYGXGT�� VJGUG� QTICPK\CVKQPU�
also provide some grants. Viet Nam has also 
been supported by United Nations (UN) agen-
cies such as UNDP and UN-Habitat. These 
agencies work directly with national agencies, 
which are subsequently in charge of imple-
menting the adaptation actions. For instance, 
UNDP often mobilizes resources and acts as 
C� FKTGEV� TGEKRKGPV� HTQO� ƒPCPEKCN� KPUVKVWVKQPU�
such as the Green Climate Fund or Adaptation 
Fund, and then works with national ministries 
such as the Ministry of Natural Resources 
and Environment (MoNRE) and the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD), 
to implement adaptation projects at the natio-
PCN�CPF�RTQXKPEKCN�UECNG��6Q�FCVG��ƒXG�RTQLGEVU�
have been funded by the GCF in Viet Nam. In 
2020, the Adaptation Fund approved a project 
targeting the Mekong delta for a total amount 
QH� 75&� ���Ǿ OKNNKQP�� +P� CFFKVKQP�� KPVGTPCVKQPCN�
non-governmental organizations (NGO) also 
RTQXKFG�HWPFKPI�HQT�CFCRVCVKQP�RTQLGEVU��DWV�C�
major difference is that NGOs often focus on 

=ş6CDNGş����ş]
'ZCORNGU�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�RTQLGEVU�HWPFGF�D[�)%(�KP�8KGV�0CO��

 (2���� %TQUU�� +ORTQXKPI�VJG� ������������ ������������ ����������� ��� �����������
� EWVVKPI� TGUKNKGPEG�QH�
� � XWNPGTCDNG�EQCUVCN�
� � EQOOWPKVKGU�VQ�
� � ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�
� � TGNCVGF�KORCEVU��

�(2���� /KVKICVKQP� 5ECNKPI�7R�'PGTI[�� ������������ ������������� ����������� ��� ������������
� � 'HƒEKGPE[�HQT�
� � +PFWUVTKCN�'PVGTRTKUGU��

�(2���� #FCRVCVKQP� 5VTGPIVJGPKPI�� ������������ ������������� ����������� ��� ������������
� � VJG�TGUKNKGPEG�QH�
� � UOCNNJQNFGT�CITKEWNVWTG�
� � VQ�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�
� � KPFWEGF�YCVGT�KPUGEWTKV[�
� � KP�VJG�%GPVTCN�*KIJNCPFU�
� � CPF�5QWVJ�%GPVTCN�%QCUV�
� � TGIKQPU�QH�8KGV�0CO�

Source: GCF Website. 
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#�OCLQT�ƒGNF�QH�CEVKQP�KP�VGTOU�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�TG-
lates to disaster risk management, to mitigate 
the adverse effects of future hazards. As the 
national state management bodies for disaster 
risk management, the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Rural Development (MARD) and its Disas-
ter Management Authority are responsible for 
developing and implementing natural disaster 
risk management policies, projects, and pro-
grams. As such, during the 2010–2015 period, 
MARD was the largest recipient of adaptation 
funding compared to other ministries [ş9QTNF�
$CPM������Dş], because the agricultural sector 
is considered key for adaptation.

MoNRE and MARD work closely with the Mi-
nistry of Planning and Investment (MPI) and 
the Ministry of Finance (MoF) to review and 
plan climate change adaptation and/or di-
saster risk management budgets. MPI is res-
ponsible for socio-economic development 
strategies, planning and investment at the 
central level, and for attracting, coordinating 
and managing ODA, concessional loans and 
foreign non-governmental aid. The ministry 
is also in charge of coordinating public deve-
lopment investment. In the process of project 
review and selection, MPI plays a very impor-
tant role, since it is responsible for managing  
the appraisal of investment portfolios and 
port-folio-balancing capability in relation to 
proposed projects. The appraisal results serve 
as the basis for relevant ministries, agencies, 
and local authorities to revise project propo-
sals, and complete pre-feasibility study reports 
before submitting them to the Prime Minister 
for approval. MoF is the state management 
DQF[�HQT�ƒPCPEG�OCPCIGOGPV��DWFIGV�CNNQEC-
tion, and tracking of government budget spen-
FKPI��5RGEKƒECNN[��/Q(�YQTMU�ENQUGN[�YKVJ�/2+�
to formulate annual and medium-term plans 
for public investment, to determine the total 
funds from different sources for these plans, 

to assess the capital and ability to balance the 
capital of relevant projects, and to guide local 
ƒPCPEKCN� CWVJQTKVKGU� VQ� DCNCPEG� VJG� TGIWNCT�
budget in order to pay for the corresponding 
expenditures. MoF is also in charge of repor-
VKPI� VJG�FKUDWTUGOGPV�CPF�ƒPCNK\CVKQP�QH� VJG�
plans, programmes and projects to the central 
Government.

At the provincial level, the Department of Na-
tural Resources and Environment (DoNRE), 
the Department of Agriculture and Rural Deve-
lopment (DARD), the Department of Planning 
and Investment (DPI) and the Department 
of Finance (DoF) play similar roles to their 
respective superior agencies at the national 
level. However, at the district and commune 
levels, there is currently no organizational 
UVTWEVWTG�QT�UVCHH�FGFKECVGF�URGEKƒECNN[�VQ�ENK-
mate change adaptation. As a result, district 
Division for Agriculture and Rural Develop-
ment and district and commune level Steering 
Committees for Natural Disaster Prevention 
and Control and Search and Rescue are often 
involved when an adaptation project takes 
place. However, although a regular budget, 
both from recurrent and investment sources, 
is planned for disaster risk management  
(often for disaster recovery), district and  
communal governments have rarely allocated 
funding exclusively for adaptation activities. 
Most adaptation projects implemented at the 
district and commune level have been direc-
tly funded and managed by the national and 
provincial agencies. There is therefore a dis-
crepancy between the adaptation actions that 
take place at a local level, and the long-term 
management of adaptation policies at that 
NGXGN�� CU� VJGTG� CTG� ţşVQ� FCVGşţ� PQ� FGFKECVGF� 
bodies for climate action.
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tries and the provincial government. In addi-
VKQP��C�ENGCT�FGƒPKVKQP�QH�YJCV�EQPUVKVWVGU�CP�
adaptation intervention is not yet available. 
As a result, development projects without a 
climate change label may increase resilience 
and reduce vulnerability, but are not systema-
tically counted. On the contrary, implemented 
climate change projects may have low or mar-
IKPCN� DGPGƒV�YKVJ� TGICTFU� VQ� ENKOCVG� EJCPIG�
response [ş9QTNF�$CPM������Dş].

According to McElwee (2017), the country has 
TGEGKXGF�OQTG� VJCP�75&��ǾDKNNKQP� HQT�ENKOCVG�
change response, mainly from major bilate-
ral and multilateral institutions. ODA funding 
has played a major role in helping Viet Nam 
to implement climate change policies. It is 
expected that 94% of the funding required 
for implementing the National Strategy on 
climate change (NSCC) and the NTPRCC-GG 
will come from international sources [ş)Q8��
����ş]. During the 2016-2020 period, nearly 
80&� ������� DKNNKQP� 
QT� CTQWPF� 75&� ���ǾOKN-
lion) was mobilized from ODA sources for  
projects under the NTPRCC-GG. In addition, 
XCTKQWU� 0)1U� JCXG� RTQXKFGF� UKIPKƒECPV� ƒ-
nancial support to Viet Nam, which could 
have an important impact at the local scale. 
For example, during the 2010–2015 period, 
*CKǾ 2JQPI� EKV[� YCU� CDNG� VQ� OQDKNK\G� PGCTN[�
80&� ���� DKNNKQP� 
QT� CTQWPF� 75&� ���ǾOKNNKQP��
from these organizations for climate change 
adaptation activities [ş*CK�2JQPI�22%������ş]. 
It has funded projects for mangrove resto-
ration, climate awareness, coastal resource 
management, sustainable livelihood develop-
ment, etc. It is important to note that, although 
the Vietnamese government has made a 
UKIPKƒECPV� GHHQTV� VQ� OQDKNK\G� HWPFKPI� HQT� ENK-
mate change responses, the budget required 
to implement climate policies and plans is far 
more ambitious than the resources which the 
country has available [ş2JWQPI�et al.������ş].

.QECN�0QP�)QXGTPOGPVCN�1TICPK\CVKQPU�
CPF�UQEKQ�RQNKVKECN�QTICPK\CVKQPU

In addition to government agencies, mass as-
sociations such as the Red Cross, Women’s 
Union, Farmer’s Association, and Youth Union 
are important actors. These associations of-
ten operate under the aegis of the Fatherland 
Front. Present at all levels, mass associations 
serve as a relay (for information or resources) 
between the community and governmental 
levels. They are often mobilized to implement 
projects to support local communities, to mo-
DKNK\G� CPF� FKUVTKDWVG� ƒPCPEKCN� TGUQWTEGU� HQT�
community-level disaster recovery, and some-
times for adaptation-related projects.

.CUV� DWV� PQV� NGCUV�� OCP[� 8KGVPCOGUG� 0)1U�
have also played an important role in mo-
DKNK\KPI� HWPFKPI� ţşQHVGP� HTQO� KPVGTPCVKQPCN�
UQWTEGUşţ� HQT� CFCRVCVKQP�� 6JGUG� QTICPK\C-
tions mainly work at the district, commune, 
and community level. They are also often  
directly involved in implementing adaptation 
projects.

4.2 Adaptation funding flows 
and mechanism 

Tracking adaptation funding in Viet Nam 
ţşCU� KP�OCP[�QVJGT�EQWPVTKGUşţ� KU�RCTVKEWNCT-
ly challenging, as funding for climate change 
response is not clearly integrated into the 
existing planning and state budgeting sys-
tem [ş9QTNF� $CPM�� ����Dş]. In addition, there 
KU�PQ�URGEKƒE�U[UVGO�CPF�VQQN�VQ�OQPKVQT�CPF�
track adaptation spending in a comprehen-
UKXG�OCPPGT��5RGEKƒECNN[�� HWPFKPI�EJCPPGNNGF�
through, and managed by, MoNRE is often 
well recorded. However, according to a natio-
PCN�QHƒEGT��VJGTG�KU�PQ�OGEJCPKUO�VQ�VTCEM�CNN�
adaptation projects managed by other minis-
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Provinces and national ministries submit their 
proposals once a year to MoNRE. MoNRE then 
reviews, evaluates, and selects prioritized pro-
jects, with the support and guidance of the 
National Committee on climate change. Pro-
posals developed by provinces and ministries 
must nonetheless be consistent with the list of 
RTKQTKVK\GF�CEVKQPU�KFGPVKƒGF�KP�PCVKQPCN�RQNKEKGU�
(such as the NTPRCC-GG, National Strategy 
on climate change, the plan for the implemen-
tation of the Paris Agreement, and the SPRCC). 
MoNRE then sends the list of selected projects 
to the Ministry of Planning and Investment 
(MPI) and the Ministry of Finance (MoF) for 
TGXKGY��6JG�OQUV�RTKQTKVK\GF�RTQLGEVU�KFGPVKƒGF�
by MPI will be submitted to the Prime Minis-
ter for approval. The MPI allocates funding for 
selected projects from the national budget, 
then the MoF disburses the approved funding 
to provinces and ministries. A similar process 
is applied at the provincial level, where the dis-
trict governments and provincial departments 
submit their proposals annually to DoNRE, 
which collaborates with the Department of 
Planning and Investment and the Department 
of Finance to review, select, and allocate fun-
ding (see Figure 4.1). The main difference is 
that no adaptation funding from bilateral and 
multilateral organizations is transferred direc-
tly to the provincial government.

#V�EQOOWPG�NGXGN�JQYGXGT��VJG�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒ-
nance flow and mechanism do not follow any 
single rule, and are often quite complex (see 
Figure 4.2). As stated previously, practically 
PQ� HQTOCN� ƒPCPEKCN� TGUQWTEGU� CTG� CNNQECVGF�
exclusively for adaptation by commune-level 
IQXGTPOGPV�� *QYGXGT�� TGUQWTEGU� 
ƒPCPEKCN�
CPF�PQP�ƒPCPEKCN�� HQT�FKUCUVGT� TKUM� TGFWEVKQP�
and, in part, for adaptation at the commu-
nity level may come from different sources, 
through different actors and networks, and in 
both formal and informal forms. For example, 

6JG�OQUV�KORQTVCPV�ƒPCPEKPI�OGEJCPKUO�VQ�
manage climate change-related ODA funding 
is the SPRCC, the Support Program to Res-
pond to climate change. This program was 
ETGCVGF�KP������VQ�OQDKNK\G�ƒPCPEKCN�UWRRQTV�
from development partners for implementing 
major national policies and programs, espe-
cially the NTPRCC and NTPRCC-GG. A policy 
OCVTKZ�VJCV� KFGPVKƒGU�RTKQTKV[�RTQLGEVU�KU�WUGF�
as the basis for mobilizing international sup-
port, and for allocating funding for climate 
EJCPIG� KPVGTXGPVKQPU�� &WTKPI� VJG� ƒTUV� RJCUG�
(2009–2015), the SPRCC program raised 
nearly USD 1 billion in ODA support from bi-
lateral and multilateral international donors, 
and expects to raise up to USD 1.2 billion for 
the second phase (2016–2025) [ş)Q8������ş]. 
+PVGTPCVKQPCN� ƒPCPEKCN� UWRRQTV� VQ� 524%%� KU�
directed to the central budget, before being 
distributed to climate change projects under 
0624%%�CPF�URGEKƒE�524%%�RTKQTKV[�RTQLGEVU��
The remaining funding could be integrated 
into the general state budget for other uses. 
According to a recent report, only around 
��ǾRGTEGPV�QH� VJG� TGUQWTEGU�OQDKNK\GF�WPFGT�
the SPRCC has been directly spent on climate 
change initiatives [ş'%14;5������ş].

The funding received is managed and 
EQPVTQNNGF�CEEQTFKPI�VQ�VJG�ƒPCPEKCN�TWNGU�CPF�
regulations of the Vietnamese government. 
The central government generally merges its 
own resources with international funding. At 
VJG� NQECN� NGXGN�ţşKP�OQUV�RTQLGEVU� HWPFGF�XKC�
VJG�524%%şţ�VJGTG�KU�CNUQ�UQOG�EQPVTKDWVKQP�
from the provincial government in the form of 
a counterpart fund. Figure 4.1 describes the 
RTQEGUU�HQT�CNNQECVKPI�CFCRVCVKQP�HWPFUş3. 

3. By national budget and provincial budget for adaptation we 
mean budget for adaptation at the national and provincial le-
vels. It includes both investment and recurrent budget.
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(QTOCN�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEKCN�HNQY

Adapted from Pannier et al., 2020. 
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loans from public and private banks, or re-
ceive external support from private actors in 
the form of charitable contributions after di-
saster events. These resources are used for 
post-disaster recovery, and also to implement 
new adaptation strategies, such as changing 
housing structures or applying new crop sys-
tems and practices (see Chapter 11). All these 
resources contribute to climate adaptation, 
and can therefore be considered as part of  
ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�

vulnerable communities may receive funding 
or other support in the forms of information, 
knowledge, techniques, and agricultural inputs 
(seeds, fertilizer, crop protection products, 
etc.) that help improve agricultural practices 
in the face of climate change impacts [ş2JCO�
et al.��������6TCP���4QFGNC������ş]. Such sup-
port may come from commune, district and 
even provincial governments, as well as from 
non-governmental and mass organizations. 
Vulnerable communities can also access 

Provincial
government

agencies

Non-
governmental
organizations

Bank of
social

policies

Private resources 

Public funds

Informal credit

Two-way interaction, 
collaboration, technical input, 
knowledges, information, 
reporting

Gift, mutual help, knowledgde, information

Commune
level People’s

Committee
Committe for

natural disaster
prevention 
and control

Private 
donors and 

organizations
(charitable

contribution)

Service
cooperative

Private
company

Public
and 

private bank

Division for natural resources
and environment

District level
People’s

Committee

Agricultural
extension
workers

Mass
association

Adaptation
action

Social networks of individuals 
and households

[ş(KIWTG�����ş]
#FCRVCVKQP�TGUQWTEG�HNQY�CV�VJG�EQOOWPKV[�NGXGN

Source: Pannier et al., 2020. 
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Additionally, alongside this formal system, the 
“shadow system” [ş5VCEG[�� ����ş]� ţşFGƒPGF�
here as the set of interpersonal exchanges 
and arrangements occurring outside but in 
EQPPGEVKQP�YKVJ�VJG�QHƒEKCN�KPUVKVWVKQPU�[ş6TCP�
��4QFGNC������ş]şţ�CNUQ�EQPUVKVWVGU�CP�KORQT-
tant source of resources for adaptation. The 
review of existing studies and our research 
ƒPFKPIU� KP� .CQ� %CK� UWIIGUV� VJCV� NQECN� EQO-
munities have access to different types of  
resources for small-scale adaptation activities. 
These resources come through informal local 
loan systems, local rotating savings and credit 
groups, informal safety nets, as well as labour 
exchange practices, land arrangements, and  
C� UVTQPI� ͤQY� QH� IKHVU� CPF� OWVWCN� UGTXKEGU� 
[ş#FIGT��������/E'NYGG�et al.��������&GNKUNG���
6WTPGT�� ������ (KUEJGT� et al.�� ������ 2CPPKGT� ��
2WNNKCV��������5QP���-KPIUDWT[������ş]. An event 
VJCV�YG�UVWFKGF�FWTKPI�QWT�ƒGNF�TGUGCTEJ�KNNWU-
VTCVGU� VJGUG� KPHQTOCN�ƒPCPEG� HNQYU�CPF�JQY�
they support adaptation. In 2018, a historical 
flash flood and landslide caused serious da-
mage to local houses, infrastructures and live-
NKJQQF�KP�C�6Ƞ[�%QOOWPG�KP�.CQ�%CK�2TQXKPEG��
As a result, many households decided to move 
their homes to a safer place or to rebuild higher 
and stronger houses in the same location. 
6JGUG� CEVKQPU�YGTG� HWPFGF� XKC� ƒXG� UQWTEGU��
(i) local government support ranging from 
80&��ǾOKNNKQP�VQ���ǾOKNNKQP�RGT�JQWUGJQNF��
KK��
“voluntary contributions” from individuals and 
public or private organizations, ranging from 
80&��������VQ�80&��ǾOKNNKQP���
KKK��DCPM�NQCPU�

HTQO�80&����OKNNKQP�VQ�����OKNNKQP���
KX��HWPFU�
from the market, such as extra-agricultural 
activities or other salaries, sale of agricultural 
RTQFWEG�GVE���CPF�
X��TGUQWTEGU�QDVCKPGF�HTQO�
interpersonal relationship networks in various 
forms, such as monetary gifts, interest-free or 
low-interest loans, material support (building 
materials, food for workers, etc.), credit when 
buying building materials, in-kind support (e.g. 

help for the construction work). We estimate 
that the last category contributed between 
30% and 85% of the budget required to relo-
cate or rebuild the houses. Hence, it reveals 
that interpersonal interactions, arrangements, 
and exchanges, framed by both the logic of 
indebtedness and of mutual help, and regu-
lated by a strong sense of moral and social 
obligation [ş&GNKUNG� ��6WTPGT�� ������ 2CPPKGT� ��
2WNNKCV������ş]��OC[�UKIPKƒECPVN[�EQPVTKDWVG�VQ�
the implementation of climate change adap-
tation actions at the local level. Such essential 
ƒPCPEKCN� UQWTEGU�CTG�QHVGP�QXGTUJCFQYGF� KP�
ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�

4.3 The uses of resources  
for adaptation in practice 

9JCV�FQGU�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�CEVWCNN[�HWPF!�
What are the kinds of adaptation actions that 
QEEWT�KP�RTCEVKEG�KP�VJG�ƒGNF!�#V�CNN�UECNGU��VJG�
main approach for climate adaptation actions 
has been a technical one. The main use of 
ENKOCVG� ƒPCPEG� KU� HQT� NCTIG�UECNG� KPHTCUVTWE-
ture that aims at reducing the adverse effects 
of environmental hazards, such as building 
dykes against floods. The importance of di-
saster risk reduction and of strengthening the 
physical assets to make infrastructure more 
climate-resilient is underlined by international 
donors, such as the IMF in its latest report re-
ICTFKPI�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�KP�#UKC�2CEKƒE�TGIKQP��
While it requires very high funding, it has been 
given priority in Viet Nam. 

At the national level, a study examining the 
ENKOCVG� EJCPIG� GZRGPFKVWTG� QH� ƒXG� OKPKU-
tries (MoNRE, MARD, MOT, MOIT, and MOC) 
during the period before 2015 states that a 
major part of adaptation funding was used for 
large-scale infrastructure [ş)Q8�� ������ 9QTNF�
$CPM�� ����Dş]�� 5RGEKƒECNN[�� /#4&� CPF� /16�
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have the largest share of funding for climate 
change response, and the majority of their 
resource was used for irrigation systems, di-
UCUVGT�URGEKƒE� KPHTCUVTWEVWTG� CPF� VTCPURQT-
tation projects [ş9QTNF� $CPM�� ����Dş]. Only a 
small portion of climate change funding was 
allocated to the improvement of climate- 
response governance, or to the design and ef-
fective implementation of adaptation policies. 
/QTG�URGEKƒECNN[��NKVVNG�HWPFKPI�YCU�FGFKECVGF�
to the development of sectorial and provincial 
climate adaptation plans (CAP) [ş9QTNF�$CPM��
����Dş]. As a result, the quality of these plans 
and their implementation are rather limited 
[ş2'#2415��������2TKCODQFQ�et al.������ş].

6JG�ƒPFKPIU�QH�VJKU�9QTNF�$CPM�UVWF[�CTG�UVKNN�
relevant today. According to the list of projects 
under the National Target Program on climate 
change and Green Growth for the 2016–2020 
period, nearly 80% of the total budget allo-
cated to provincial government is used for 
“hard” infrastructure. The remaining funding  
is spent on soft measures, with the focus on 
forest plantation, protection, and restoration. 
In addition, there have been a limited number 
of projects aimed at addressing social, institu-
tional, and environmental drivers of vulnerabi-
lity. Vulnerability assessment was not even a 
legal requirement until recently, and thus was 

not a common practice in climate change 
adaptation planning processes.

At the provincial level, large-scale hard in-
frastructure is also the dominant approach for 
climate change response (see Table 4.2). For 
example, nearly 97% of funding for implemen-
VKPI�VJG�3WCPI�0CO�%#2�HQT�VJG�����Ţ�����
period is earmarked for “hard” measures, such 
as river embankment, dykes and pumping  
stations [ş3WCPI�0CO�22%�� ����ş]. Nonethe-
less, overall actual funding to implement the 
provincial CAP remains relatively limited. 
/QUV� RTQXKPEGU� JCXG� VQ� TGN[� QP� ƒPCPEKCN�
support from the national level and external 
sources. In some cases, support from inter-
national organizations (in the form of grants) 
to provinces is much higher than from the 
national government. For example, during  
the 2010-2015 period, Can Tho received only 
80&����ǾDKNNKQP�HTQO�VJG�PCVKQPCN�IQXGTPOGPV��
YJKNG� CEEGUUKPI� UQOG� 80&� ��Ǿ DKNNKQP� HTQO�
international donors [ş%CP� 6JQ� 22%�� ����ş]. 
Similarly, 95% of funding needs for climate 
change activities in Da Nang over the same 
period was met by international organizations 
[ş&C�0CPI�22%������ş].

[ş6CDNGş����ş]
Local adaptation funding allocation for hard and soft measures  

  3WCPI�0CO� %C�/CW� *CK�2JQPI

 (WPFKPI�RNCPPGF�HQT�JCTF�� ���� ���� �����
�KPHTCUVTWEVWTG�UQNWVKQPU�
���

 (WPFKPI�RNCPPGF�HQT�UQHV�� ��� ���� �����
�OGCUWTGU�
���

5QWTEG��%C�/CW�22%��������*CK�2JQPI�22%��������3WCPI�0CO�22%�������
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The budget for adaptation actions imple-
mented by local authorities often comes from 
the national government, and has mainly been 
used to develop infrastructure and large-scale 
adaptation projects. In several provinces, a 
small portion is allocated by the provincial 
government budget in the form of a coun-
terpart fund. For instance, An Giang and Ben 
6TG� RTQXKPEGU� TGEGKXGF� 80&� ���Ǿ DKNNKQP� CPF�
80&����ǾDKNNKQP�HTQO�VJG�PCVKQPCN�IQXGTPOGPV� 
during the 2010-2015 period, and contributed 
CTQWPF�80&���ǾDKNNKQP�CPF�CTQWPF�80&���ǾDKN-
lion respectively from their own budget [ş#P�
)KCPI�22%��������$GP�6TG�22%������ş]. 

However, this situation is not the same across 
the country: many other provinces do not 
have access to this level of support. In many 
CTGCU�� VJGTG� KU�PQ� NQECN�ƒPCPEG�VQ�CFF�VQ� VJG�
PCVKQPCN�HWPFKPI��(QT�KPUVCPEG��$CE�-CP��0KPJ�
Thuan, and Dien Bien provinces received only 
80&��ǾDKNNKQP�HTQO�0624%%�CPF�524%%�HWP-
ding, and could not mobilize local funding for 
climate change response activities over the 
same period [ş$CE�-CP�22%��������&KGP�$KGP�
22%��������0KPJ�6JWCP�22%������ş]. In other 
YQTFU�� VJGTG�JCU�DGGP�C� UKIPKƒECPV� ƒPCPEKCN�
gap to implement provincial climate adapta-
tion plans (CAP). According to the reports on 
the implementation of the NTPRCC program 
at the provincial level during the 2010–2015 
period, most provinces reported that they 
failed to fully implement their CAPs due to 
NCEM� QH� ƒPCPEKCN� TGUQWTEGU�� #P� QHƒEGT� HTQO�
DoNRE said that: “Our department has re-
ceived very limited funding to work on climate 
change. We got some support from the cen-
tral government to develop the action plan to 
respond to climate change. However, most 
QH�VJG�CEVKQPU�KFGPVKƒGF�KP�VJKU�RNCP�JCXG�PQV�
been implemented due to the lack of fun-
ding...” Similarly, a senior former government 
QHƒEGT� UVCVGF� VJCV�� ũ6JGTG� KU� C� JWIG� HWPFKPI�

gap for adaptation at the provincial level, not 
to mention the district and commune levels.” 
According to provincial reports on the result 
of the implementation of the NTPRCC for the 
2010–2015 period in many provinces, very 
HGY� CEVKQPU� KFGPVKƒGF� KP� VJG� RTQXKPEKCN�NGXGN�
CAP for the 2010–2015 period were actually 
implemented. For example, none of the pro-
jects listed in the climate change action plans 
QH�&KGP�$KGP��*C�0CO�CPF�$CE�-CP�RTQXKPEGU��
and only one out of 16 priority projects of the 
Ninh Thuan CAP, were implemented by 2015 
[ş$CE�-CP�22%��������&KGP�$KGP�22%��������*C�
0CO�22%��������0KPJ�6JWCP�22%������ş]. At 
the district and commune level, the situation 
is even more critical, since there are no or very 
NKOKVGF�ƒPCPEKCN�TGUQWTEGU�HQT�RTQRGT�CFCRVC-
tion interventions.

At the community level, a large number of di-
saster risk management projects have been 
implemented. However, the focus is often on 
emergency response, short-term recovery 
and reactive actions, rather than interventions 
that address fundamental drivers of vulnerabi-
lity and risks [ş/E'NYGG�et al.��������/E'NYGG�
et al.������ş] (see Chapter 11), and longer-term 
and preventive solutions that are well infor-
med by future climate change projections 
[ş1ZHCO� +PVGTPCVKQPCN�� ����ş]. For instance, 
only 2% of the funding planned for climate 
change and disaster responses was used for 
enhancing governmental capacities, and only 
1% for developing adaptive capacity of com-
munities and smallholder farmers [ş2JWQPI�et 
al.��������9QTNF�$CPM������Cş].

Overall, at the provincial level, the current en-
vironmental governance does not enable full 
implementation of climate-response policies 
[ş2WNNKCV�� ����ş]. The priority given to costly 
large-scale infrastructure may result in an 
inadequate scaling of infrastructure, in parti-
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cular in a context of high uncertainty regarding 
the magnitude of future events. Meanwhile, 
NGUU�EQUVN[�OGCUWTGU�ţşKP�RCTVKEWNCT�TGICTFKPI�
RQRWNCVKQP�RTGRCTGFPGUUşţ�CRRGCT�QXGTNQQMGF�
in the current pattern of climate adaptation  
ƒPCPEG�

Nonetheless, adaptation actions take place 
alongside and in addition to policies and cli-
mate-adaptation plans. There are cases in 
which development-oriented projects contri-
bute to local adaptation. For example, in our 
ECUG�UVWF[�KP�0IJKC�&Q�
KP�.CQ�%CK�RTQXKPEG���

local communities have shifted from rice pro-
duction to planting mulberry for raising silk-
worms. This project was initiated and imple-
mented by a cooperative that had mobilized 
private and state funds to help improve local 
farmers’ incomes. However, it has been pro-
ved that the project also contributes to helping 
local communities adapt better to climate 
change-related hazards, especially flooding. 
There is therefore a discrepancy between ex-
RGEVGF�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�HNQYU��KORNGOGPVCVKQP�
of planned climate policies, and actual adap-
tation actions that take place on the ground. 

5. Towards effective 
mobilization and  
use of funding  
for adaptation 

6JG� NCEM�QH� ƒPCPEKCN� TGUQWTEGU� KU�QHVGP�UGGP�
as a major challenge for adaptation in Viet 
Nam. However, in addition to attracting more 
ƒPCPEKCN�UWRRQTV�HTQO�KPVGTPCVKQPCN�FQPQTU�� KV�
is important to investigate: (i) why there is not 
GPQWIJ�HWPFKPI�HQT�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�CFCRVCVKQP��
(ii) how to ensure sustainable mobilization of 
HWPFKPI�HQT�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�TGURQPUG��CPF�
KKK��
whether existing funding for adaptation has 
been used in an effective manner. 

5.1 Adaptation and/or  
Development?

4GICTFKPI� VJG� ƒTUV� VYQ� SWGUVKQPU�� QWT� UVWF[�
suggests that adaptation funding has mainly 
come from the support of international orga-
PK\CVKQPU�GCTOCTMGF�HQT�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�� KV� KU�

FKHƒEWNV� VQ�WUG�GZKUVKPI�FGXGNQROGPV� HWPFKPI�
for purposes of adaptation. Climate change is 
often seen as a separate issue, under the res-
ponsibility of the natural resources and envi-
ronment sector, as opposed to a development 
challenge, although climate-related disasters 
JCXG� ECWUGF� UKIPKƒECPV� FCOCIG� VQ� FKHHGTGPV�
sectors in Viet Nam, with annual economic 
losses estimated at 1.5% of the country’s GDP 
[ş)Q8�� ����ş]. In addition, proposed adapta-
tion actions in sectorial and provincial climate 
action plans are often no more than a list of 
independent measures that are neither fully 
in line with, nor integrated into sectorial and 
socio-economic development plans. As a re-
sult, while the need for incorporating climate 
change into development planning has been 
highlighted in several national policies, inclu-
FKPI� KP� VJG�.CY�QP�'PXKTQPOGPVCN�2TQVGEVKQP�
approved in 2020, climate change adaptation 
is currently poorly integrated both into the  
socio-economic development plan and those 
of other sectors, and into the regular State 
budgeting process and regulations. 

Existing state budget regulations and pro-
EGUUGU�EQPVCKP�PGKVJGT�C� HQTOCN�FGƒPKVKQP�QH�
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tical for tackling future climate changes and 
contributing to development objectives, it may 
barely contribute to adaptation [ş'EMCTFV� et 
al.������ş] or risk being maladapted [ş$CNDQPK��
����ş] if not carefully designed and planned. 
For example, some new and upgraded roads 
CPF�F[MGU�KP�3W[�0JQP�EQPVTKDWVGF�VQ�OCMKPI�
ͤQQFKPI� YQTUG� KP� VJG� EKV[� FWTKPI� VJG� JKUVQ-
TKE� ͤQQF� KP� ����� [ş&K)TGIQTKQ� �� 8CP�� ����ş].  
Similarly, a system of large dykes and sluice 
gates was built in the Mekong Delta to protect 
people living inside the dyke, at the expense 
of people outside the dykes [ş5EJYCD������ş].  
A study conducted by the World Bank and  
MPI revealed that many climate-related in-
frastructures projects of MARD and MOT 
are considered as having marginal climate 
change relevance [ş9QTNF� $CPM�� ����Dş]. In  
addition, hard infrastructure such as river 
dykes and embankments may modify the 
usual dynamics of hazards, and local ecosys-
VGOU�CPF�UGTXKEGU��VJGKT�GZKUVGPEG�OC[�KPFWEG�
a feeling of protection among the population, 
and lead to increased exposure combined 
with reduced preparedness when a major ha-
\CTF�QEEWTU�
UWEJ�CU�EGPVGPPKCN�ͤQQFU��

Moreover, we also found that costly climate-re-
lated infrastructure is often designed in ways 
that rarely take future climate change-related 
uncertainty into account [ş.KPFGICCTF�� ������
6QCP� 8W�� ����ş]. Given the non-stationary 
nature of future climate change uncertainty 
[ş/KNN[� et al.�� ����ş], this approach is no lon-
ger appropriate [ş*CNNGICVVG�� ������ .GORGTV�
et al.������ş], as the lock-in effect associated 
with large-scale and rigid infrastructure often 
lasts for decades, and may cause substantial 
losses when extreme events are more fre-
quent and stronger than the design protection 
level [ş*CNNGICVVG�� ����ş]. This infrastructure 
may also limit the scope for future adapta-
tion [ş&GUUCK���9KND[��������.KPFGICCTF������ş], 

ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG�PQT�C�ENCUUKƒECVKQP�QH�ENKOCVG�
change funds. Climate change adaptation 
may be integrated into development policies, 
DWV�PQ�DWFIGV�NKPG�KU�URGEKƒECNN[�FGFKECVGF�VQ�
climate change adaptation in the state budget 
regulations, resulting in a lack of implementa-
tion of these policies. This is one of the main 
reasons for the lack of funding for adaptation 
at the local level, and for the implementation 
of provincial level action plans to respond to 
climate change. Therefore, we argue that in 
order to increase and sustain funding for cli-
mate change adaptation, available resources 
allocated for development programs should 
be mobilized for adaptation, and used in ways 
that meet both development and adaptation 
objectives. For this to happen, a detailed and 
clear legal foundation and guidelines must be 
in place. According to the Department of cli-
mate change, a decree guiding the implemen-
tation of the climate change mainstreaming 
requirement of the Environment Protection 
.CY�YKNN� DG� UQQP� FGXGNQRGF�� CPF� KU� VJWU� GZ-
pected to facilitate the use of development re-
sources for climate and disaster risk-informed 
development, and thus for adaptation. Howe-
ver, a strong enforcement mechanism will be 
required to ensure the proper implementation 
of this decree.

5.2 Hard infrastructure vs so" 
solutions – reducing exposure 
vs. reducing vulnerability
With regards to the third question, we argue 
VJCV�CNVJQWIJ�8KGV�0CO�YKNN�PGGF�OQTG�ƒPCP-
cial resources for adaptation, it is important to 
make sure that available funding is allocated 
and used in an effective manner. As reported 
in Section 4.3, hard infrastructure has been 
used as the dominant approach for adapta-
tion. Although hard infrastructure may be cri-
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KPFKECVG�C�UKIPKƒECPV� NCEM�QH� HWPFKPI�HQT�UQHV�
adaptation measures, and for actions aimed 
at addressing the social, cultural, economic, 
and institutional drivers of vulnerability. This 
ƒPFKPI� KU� EQPUKUVGPV� YKVJ� QVJGT� CFCRVCVKQP�
UVWFKGU� KP� 8KGV� 0CO�� UWEJ� CU� .KPFGICCTFŦU�
(2013) and Nguyen’s and colleagues (2017). 
Meanwhile, the availability and capacity of lo-
ECN�IQXGTPOGPV�QHƒEKCNU�ŢşETWEKCNN[�KORQTVCPV�
for the successful implementation of climate 
CFCRVCVKQP� RNCPUşŢ� JCXG� TGEGKXGF� NKOKVGF� CV-
tention. According to a national government 
ENKOCVG� EJCPIG� QHƒEGT�� FGURKVG� UKIPKƒECPV�
funding for climate change response in Viet 
Nam over the last 10 years, the capacity of 
government staff working on climate change 
at the local level is still very limited. Our inter-
views with DoNRE’s staff assigned to work  
QP� ENKOCVG� EJCPIG� KP�*C�0CO�CPF�$CE�-CP�
provinces in early 2021 reveal that they are 
not trained on climate change adaptation 
planning. Moreover, in Ha Nam DoNRE, there 
are only two staff members working on cli-
mate change, and their responsibilities also 
cover water resource management, hydrology 
and meteorology. Similarly, at the commune 
level, there are no staff dedicated to climate 
change issues, and local authorities in charge 
of disaster risk management do not have any 
URGEKƒE� VTCKPKPI� QP� ENKOCVG� EJCPIG� TKUM� CPF�
adaptation options (see Chapter 11 and Pul-
NKCV�� �������6JGUG�GZCORNGU�CPF� HWTVJGT�ƒGNF�
study evidence suggest that the ways the  
funding is used may be equally or even more 
important than its quantity.

5.3 More funding for local  
adaptation

We have highlighted the critical funding gap 
for climate change adaptation at the provin-
cial level, and especially for community level 

and even reduce Viet Nam’s ability to effec-
tively adapt to future climate change [ş(QTVKGT��
����ş], since the option value of a different 
climate scenario is no longer available. Accor-
ding to Schwab (2014), relying on defensive  
KPHTCUVTWEVWTG� KU� RTQDCDN[� KPGHƒEKGPV� KP� C�
context of increased major hazards. This 
is not to deny the important role of hard in-
frastructure in some cases. However, as Viet 
Nam is expected to face more severe and 
unpredictable future climate change, and 
large-scale hard infrastructure often lasts for 
many decades, infrastructure investments are 
also the riskiest kind, since they are prone to 
unexpected and irreversible social and eco-
logical impacts, potentially leading to mala-
daptation. As climate science tends to move 
fast, there is often no room to accommodate 
unexpected changes. In this context, climate 
EJCPIG� TGURQPUGU�ţşHNQQF� TKUM�OCPCIGOGPV�
UVTCVGIKGU� CPF� KPVGTXGPVKQPU�� HQT� KPUVCPEGşŢ�
should prioritize flexible, reversible and robust 
options [ş*CNNGICVVG�� ������ 9KND[� �� &GUUCK��
����ş], since these allow for adjustment under 
changing future climate conditions and for the 
ability to adapt to surprise in even extreme and 
unexpected situations [ş-NKPMG���4GPP������ş]. 

It is now generally accepted that adaptation 
efforts should focus on reducing vulnerabi-
lity, and on supporting vulnerable populations 
[ş#YQNCNC���#LKDGHWP��������$CTTGVV��������2KE-
MGTKPI������ş]. However, decisions on adapta-
VKQP�ƒPCPEG�FKUVTKDWVKQP�CTG�UGNFQO�DCUGF�QP�
the level of vulnerability [ş$CTTGVV�� ������ *CNN��
����ş]. According to Jeff Baum and collea-
gues (2015), at the global scale, addressing 
vulnerability is not clearly articulated in 66% 
of adaptation-labelled projects reviewed. The 
case of Viet Nam is no exception. Indeed, fo-
cusing on hard infrastructure solutions means 
that little funds have been allocated to other 
types of measures. The results of our study 
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5.4 Two financing bridges  
between local and national  
adaptation strategies

Viet Nam is characterized by a unique network 
of 18 subnational development banks (SDBs) 
[ş#(&������ş], which could enable the govern-
ment to better monitor local needs and the 
URGEKƒEKVKGU�QH�CFCRVCVKQP� VQ�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�
in its different regions and provinces. In order 
to understand the precise role these SDBs 
could play to facilitate climate adaptation, we 
need to picture the broader arrangement of 
the Vietnamese banking system.

Since 1988, the State Bank of Viet Nam (SBV) 
has played the role of the country’s central bank, 
VJG�ƒPCPEKCN�TGIWNCVQT[�CIGPV�CPF�VJG�IWCTFKCP�
of monetary reserves. Simultaneously, state-
owned commercial banks have seen their role 
enhanced. The SBV delegates its banking acti-
vities to four newly created state-owned com-
mercial banks (SOCBs), each targeting a diffe-
rent segment of the economy: the Viet Nam 
+PFWUVTKCN�CPF�%QOOGTEKCN�$CPM�ţş8KGVKPDCPM�

KPFWUVT[� CPF� EQOOGTEG��� VJG� $CPM� HQT� #ITK-
EWNVWTG� CPF� 4WTCN� &GXGNQROGPVşţ� #ITKPDCPM�

CITKEWNVWTCN�CPF�TWTCN�FGXGNQROGPV���VJG�$CPM�
HQT�(QTGKIP�6TCFG�QH�8KGV�0CO�ţş8KGVEQODCPM�
(international trade), and the Bank for Invest-
OGPV� CPF� &GXGNQROGPV� QH� 8KGV� 0COşţ� $+&8�
(infrastructure). Since the 2008 crisis, a new 
major banking reform has been implemented, 
separating commercial bank activities from 
development banking activities. As a result, 
Viet Nam has three national-level development 
banking institutions, namely the Viet Nam 
Bank for Social Policies (VBSP), Viet Nam De-
velopment Bank (VDB), Viet Nam Russia Joint 
Venture Bank (VRB), as well as eighteen local 
development investment funds, considered as 
PQP�ƒPCPEKCN�KPUVKVWVKQPU��

actions. This problem can be attributed to the 
large share of adaptation funding dedicated to 
large-scale infrastructure projects that are of-
ten directly managed by national and provin-
cial agencies, and by the limited integration of 
climate change adaptation into development 
planning, and budgeting processes and regu-
lations. Therefore, more adaptation funding 
should be allocated at the community level 
and for community adaptation actions, and 
new rules need to be in place to facilitate the 
use of resources for development that sup-
ports local adaptation. At the global scale, the 
call for more funding at the local level has also 
been raised [ş#[GUJC���%QNNGGP��������$GP�5QN-
toff et al.��������(GPVQP�et al.��������5QCPGU�et 
al.������ş]��6JG�VCTIGV�QH�TGCEJKPI�75&����ǾDKN-
lion annually for all developing countries was 
set following the Paris Agreement, for both 
adaptation and mitigation actions [ş5QCPGU�et 
al.������ş]. However, there is a serious lack of 
international commitment to allocating adap-
tation funds to local communities [ş(GPVQP�
et al.�� ����ş]�� CPF� VJWU�ENKOCVG�ƒPCPEG� TCTGN[�
reaches the local level [ş#[GUJC� �� %QNNGGP��
����ş]. Indeed, less than 10% of mobilized 
ENKOCVG� ƒPCPEG� TGCEJGU� NQECN� EQOOWPKVKGU�
[ş5QCPGU�et al.�� ����ş]. Therefore, a clear and 
strong national and international commit-
ment is urgently needed. Otherwise, vulne-
rable communities will continue to suffer not 
only from climatic hazards, but also from the 
existing top-down and centralized approach 
QH� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒPCPEG� [ş(GPVQP� et al.�� ����ş]. 
In addition, even when this commitment is in 
place, a strong mechanism needs to be deve-
loped to ensure that vulnerable groups receive 
support [ş$GP� 5QNVQHH� et al.�� ����ş], and that 
VJG[�CTG�VJG�FKTGEV�DGPGƒEKCTKGU�CPF�CEVQTU�KP�
designing and implementing adaptation inter-
ventions [ş5QCPGU�et al.������ş].
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the expected damage from current climate 
scenarios. It is true that Viet Nam has recent-
ly been constrained by its self-inflicted public 
debt ceiling of 65% of GDP. In this case, the 
argument goes, it is necessary to involve the 
RTKXCVG�UGEVQT�KP�ƒPCPEKPI�VJG�ENKOCVG�EJCPIG�
National Adaptation Plan (NAP) process, no-
tably through public-private partnerships. This 
strategy aims at harnessing available savings 
QP� VJG� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� ƒPCPEKCN� OCTMGVU�� CPF�
driving them towards climate-virtuous invest-
ments in the countries which need them most. 
That strategy is sometimes called the Wall 
Street consensus [ş&CHGTOQU�et al.������ş], as 
KV�EQODKPGU�RTKXCVG�ƒPCPEKCN�CEVQTU�UGGMKPI�TG-
VWTPU�QP�PGY�ENKOCVG�TGNCVGF�ƒPCPEKCN�CUUGVU�
with de-risking activities from public develop-
ment institutions, to guarantee a predictable 
flow of returns for private investors. Although 
KV�OC[� CNNQY� VJG� HCUVGT� FGRNQ[OGPV� QH� ƒPCP-
cing, it also carries a risk of hidden costs for 
local and national public budgets if the public 
guarantee is suddenly called.

5.5 Monitoring and tracking 
adaptation spending

#� U[UVGO� UGV� WR� VQ� VTCEM� VJG� ƒPCPEG� HNQYU�
and adaptation spending across sectors and 
levels, as well as a practical framework to eva-
luate how adaptation projects contribute to re-
duce vulnerability and build climate resilience, 
are important to ensure the effective and 
transparent use of adaptation funding. It is 
also an important factor to attract more exter-
nal funding. These systems and frameworks 
YKNN� CNUQ� JGNR� FGVGTOKPG� ƒPCPEKCN� ICRU� CPF�
CFCRVCVKQP�PGGFU��FGƒEKVU�CU�YGNN�CU�DCTTKGTU�
to public and private investments for adapta-
tion. In 2016, the Viet Nam national plan for 
the implementation of the Paris Agreement 
set up the tasks to establish a Monitoring, 

Through these local institutions, the go- 
vernment encourages the decentralization of 
infrastructure investments at the provincial 
NGXGN�� ũ=Ű?� CU� EQOOGTEKCN� DCPM�ƒPCPEKPI�CPF�
bond issuance did not prove to be the ap-
propriate solution for the Provincial People’s 
%QOOKVVGGU�
22%��FWTKPI�VJKU�RGTKQF��VJG�.Q-
cal Development Investment Fund model was 
considered more appropriate in this context” 
[ş#(&�� ����ş]�� #NVJQWIJ� .QECN� &GXGNQROGPV�
Funds are exempt from regulatory control by 
the Central Bank, they can use standard inter-
PCVKQPCN� ƒPCPEKPI� OCTMGV� RTQEGFWTGU�� 6JG[�
serve as channels to mobilize resources from 
multilateral development banks, establishing 
partnerships with private local funds and be-
coming shareholders of private enterprises 
[ş-KGV��������*Ƞ������ş].

This existing network of sub-national deve-
lopment institutions could provide the seeds 
HQT�ƒPCPEKCN�KPVGITCVKQP�DGVYGGP�NQECN�CPF�PC-
tional adaptation strategies. With its intimate 
knowledge of local adaptation needs, it would 
also be able to raise international funding 
targeted towards climate-related projects, 
dependent on climate-mainstreaming its ope-
rations. As an example, the Ho Chi Minh City 
Finance and Investment Corporation (HFIC) 
JCU�EGTVKƒGF� KVU�ETGFKV�RQTVHQNKQ� VQ�DGEQOG�C�
climate bond issuer. In 2016, when the Viet 
Nam Ministry of Finance approved a pilot pro-
ject for issuing sub-sovereign green bonds, 
the municipal People’s Committee decided 
that the Ho Chi Minh City Finance and Invest-
ment State Owned Company would issue a 
80&� �����Ǿ DKNNKQP� 
75&� ��Ǿ OKNNKQP�� ���[GCT�
green bond, whose proceeds would be allo-
cated to 11 projects related to the water, adap-
tation and infrastructure sectors [ş%$+������ş]. 

+P�RCTCNNGN�� KV� KU�CNUQ�CTIWGF�VJCV�RWDNKE�ƒPCP-
EKPI�KPUVKVWVKQPU�OC[�PQV�DG�UWHƒEKGPV�VQ�HCEG�
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is neither a comprehensive tool for tracking 
CPF� OQPKVQTKPI� CFCRVCVKQP�TGNCVGF� ƒPCPEG�
HNQYU�� PQT� CP� CEEQWPVKPI� U[UVGO� VQ� URGEKƒ-
cally manage adaptation spending. But Viet 
Nam is not the only country that is facing 
this challenge. At the global level, there has 
not been a consensus over approaches and 
OGVJQFQNQIKGU� VQ� FGVGTOKPG� CFCRVCVKQP� ƒ-
nance and adaptation projects [ş*CNN������ş]. In 
CFFKVKQP�� VJG� FKUVKPEVKQP� DGVYGGP� ƒPCPEG� HQT�
adaptation and for development is not always 
ENGCT�� UQ� KV� KU� FKHƒEWNV� VQ� VTCEM� VJG� GZCEV� HWP-
ding allocated to adaptation [ş$CPJCNOK�<CMCT�
et al.�� ������ 6TCDCEEJK� �� $WEJPGT�� ����ş]. It 
has even been said that there is an “absence 
QH�CP�KPVGTPCVKQPCNN[�CITGGF�FGƒPKVKQP�QH�YJCV�
SWCNKƒGU�CU�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEGŪ� [ş6TCDCEEJK���
$WEJPGT��������R���ş].

4GRQTVKPI�� CPF� 8GTKƒECVKQP� 
/48�� U[UVGO� 
for climate change adaptation activities at 
national and provincial levels, and to develop 
guidelines to monitor spending for responding 
to climate change. 

Recently, some institutions under MoNRE 
JCXG� DGGP� YQTMKPI� QP� ƒPCPEKCN� OQPKVQTKPI�
and adaptation evaluation. For example, 
IMHEN has conducted research into develo-
ping climate change indicators to assess, no-
tably, the effectiveness of adaptation projects 
(see Chapter 11). The Department of climate 
change also plans to develop a tool to track 
CPF�OQPKVQT�CFCRVCVKQP�TGNCVGF�ƒPCPEG�HNQYU�
and spending. However, in over 10 years since 
VJG� ƒTUV� 0624%%� YCU� CRRTQXGF�� UWEJ� U[U-
tems and frameworks are still not in place. A 
PCVKQPCN�IQXGTPOGPV�QHƒEGT�UVCVGF�VJCV�VJGTG�

uncertainties associated with future climate 
change. These exposure-reduction and pure 
optimization strategies may lead to a percep-
tion that the future climate is predictable, and 
that adaptation is simply a technical problem. 
This perception is considered no longer ap-
propriate to deal with a context of uncertain 
climate change. Some infrastructure is still 
necessary, but some may also increase exis-
ting risks or create new ones. Therefore, it is 
important to shift the main focus of the adap-
tation approach from exposure reduction and 
building hard infrastructure to reducing vulne-
rability, risk mitigation, and adaptive capacity 
building. When needed, hard infrastructure 
should be planned and designed using open, 
robust and flexible approaches that enable 
current and future climate-related risks to be 
accommodated. In addition, by putting more 
emphasis on nature-based solutions and 
lowering potential climate impacts on new 

6. Conclusions 

This chapter has presented the complex 
NCPFUECRG�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�KP�8KGV�0CO��
and analysed the way resources for adapta-
tion circulate. It is clear that Viet Nam has 
made a great effort in responding to climate 
change in general, and climate change adap-
VCVKQP� KP�RCTVKEWNCT��#�UKIPKƒECPV� NGXGN�QH� HWP-
ding has been mobilized. However, many 
important gaps and challenges related to the 
access to, and effective use of, adaptation 
funding are still present, and Viet Nam needs 
to implement breakthrough solutions to over-
come these challenges.

Firstly, adaptation resources have mainly 
been spent on large-scale hard infrastructure, 
which is often designed without full recogni-
tion of the systemic nature of the risks and 
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vulnerability and increasing resilience. Finally, 
CV� VJG� INQDCN� NGXGN�� C� UVTQPI� KPVGTPCVKQPCN� ƒ-
nancial commitment to directly support local 
vulnerable communities is also required.

Adaptation funding will be a key issue for Viet 
Nam in the next decades as climate change 
YQTUGPU��6JG�NCPFUECRG�QH�CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG�
today gives us insights into the types of adap-
VCVKQP� RTQLGEVU� VJCV� OC[� DG� ƒPCPEGF�� YJKEJ�
carry some risks. Breakthrough policy solu-
tions will be required to overcome the many 
challenges, as described in this chapter. Final-
ly, it is important to highlight that while Viet 
Nam will need more resources for adaptation, 
it is not only the level of and access to funding 
that matter, but also the ways in which avai-
lable resources are used and allocated, and 
adaptation interventions are designed.

general infrastructure, investments will contri-
bute to sustainable economic development 
and also adaptation outcomes. 

Secondly, this chapter indicates a major fun-
ding gap for adaptation between the national 
and local levels, and especially at the com-
munity level. There is no single solution to 
this problem, which requires interventions at 
multiple scales. On the one hand, government 
agencies should be better prepared, with the 
capacity and eligibility to access more fun-
ding both from global adaptation-related re-
sources and from the private sector. One the 
other hand, breakthrough measures should be 
taken to ensure the effective use of available 
HWPFKPI�� 5RGEKƒECNN[�� KPUVGCF� QH� HQEWUKPI� QP�
hard infrastructure and on reducing exposure, 
more funding should be allocated to other 
measures that target social, institutional, and 
economic dimensions of vulnerability and 
adaptation, especially at the local level. In addi-
tion, instead of relying on external support and 
QP�TGUQWTEGU�URGEKƒECNN[�FGUKIPGF�HQT�CFCRVC-
tion, available funding for development should 
be mobilized and used in ways that support 
adaptation, and at the same time ensure resi-
lient and risk-informed development. In doing 
so, a strong legal foundation and practical 
guidelines need to be in place, to ensure full 
integration of adaptation into Socio-Economic 
and Sectoral Development Plans, and into the 
annual and medium-term budget planning 
process at the national, provincial and lower 
levels. More importantly, a monitoring, repor-
ting, and verifying system should be placed at 
the core of Viet Nam’s adaptation strategy. Wi-
thout good statistical information, it remains 
FKHƒEWNV�VQ�CUUGUU�VJG�UVCVG�CPF�F[PCOKEU�QH�
CFCRVCVKQP�ƒPCPEG��+P�CFFKVKQP��KV�KU�WTIGPV�VQ�
develop and apply comprehensive and practi-
cal frameworks and indicators, to assess how 
adaptation projects contribute to reducing 
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